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Prom Plans
Announced
Next Friday Set
As Dance' Date

RICHMOND, KY., FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1949

Honors Day
At Eastern
30 Women Inducted
Into Honoraries

NUMBER 13

Students Will Present
Mother's Day Program
BSU Banquet To
Be Held Tonight -

Families To Be
Guests Sunday

.Honors Day for the women's
This year the- Mother's Day
The annual B. S. U. banquet
organizations of Eastern State
will be held May at 6 o'clock .in program will be entirely a stuCollege was observed at the asthe basement of the First Bapist dent affair.
church. The" theme for the bansembly
program Tuesday
in
The students have mailed inviquet is "Harmony." The decoraHiram Brock. auditorium.
tions and program are in keeping tations to their families for the
Ten junior women were rewith this theme. The speaker is Mother's Day celebration which
ceived into the Collegiate Pentacle
the Rev. E. H. Hewlett, formerly is planned for Sunday, May 8.
honorary
society
for
senior
pastor here, now of St. Louis. Bill
Philip Corey has been chosen
women, and 20 young women
Reid will serve as toastmaster.
to speak at the program which is
from the freshman class were
Officers for 1949-50 are:
held at 2:30 in Walnut Hall. He
received into the Cwens, national
President, Bob Gary. Hopktns- is the son of Mr. Philip Corey,
honorary society for sophomore
ville, junior, majoring in indus- Rahway N. J., and Mrs. Joseph
women, in a colorful tapping
trial arts; first vice president, Trefinko, of Carteret, N. J.
ceremony conducted by the ofJohn H. Litton, senior, Stearns,
ficers of the two groups.
Philip is now a graduate stuBETTY JANE HAWKINS
PHILIP COREY
majors in physical education and dent. While at Eastern he has
President
W.
F.
O'Donnell
Presides at Mother's Day Program
mathematics;
second
vice
presispoke briefly In recognition of Speaks at Mother's Day Program dent, Bill Reid, Richmond, fresh- been a member of Alpha Psl
Omega, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
the work of the young women
man , ministerial student; third Tau
<«
a member of the college
on the campus as leaders in the
vice president, Frances Morton, choir PI,
Out Of The Frying different groups.
Phyllis Chandler Is
four years, past presiNicholasville, Home Economics dent offorthe
Westminster FellowNew officers for 1949-50 recog- Elected WHRO Head major; treasurer, Fred Engle, Jr.,
Pan" Presented
and was included in the '49
nized were Miss Jane Hester, Mt.
Richmond, mathematics major; ship,
edition of Who's Who in AmeriOlivet, president of the Home
By JIM BARRICKMAN
The women of Burnam Hall secretary, Helen Park, Richmond. can Universities and Colleges.
Approximately 350 people Economics Club; Miss Virginia held an election Thursday, April
The Sunday School presidents:
He appeared in the operetta
braved rain and hail to attend Strohmeier, Shelbyville, president 28, for the purpose of selecting Bobbie Patrick, Williamsburg. and
the Little Theater Club's Spring of the Women's Athletic Associa- officers for the Women's Resi- Anna Mae Hill, Frankfort. Both 'Naughty Marietta." the Little
production, "Out of the Frying tion; Miss Joan Everling, Indian- dence Hall Organization for the are freshmen, majoring in com- Theater play "Hay Fever" and as
Pan," on Thursday night, April apolis, Ind., president of Women's 1949-50 school year.
merce and music. Presidents of interlocutor in the Veterans Club
Minstrel in 1917.
14, in the Hiram Brock Audi- Residence Hall Organization; Miss
boys' classes are to be elected.
A
count
of
the
ballots
showed
Lenora Douglas, Hazard, presiExtension Director: John MorPresiding at this program will
torium.
that
Phyllis
Chandler,
sophomore,
gan, Lancaster, freshman, major- bo Betty Jane Hawkins, daughter
The cast, sparked by Blaine dent of the YWCA.
Ashland,
was
the
choice
for
presiMiss Mary Lee Brooks, Shep- dent.
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hawkins,
ing in commerce.
Moore as George, and Walter
Music Director: Ken Massey, of Canton, North Carolina.
Greene as Mr. Garnet, manipu- herdsville, was given the freshPhyllis
is
majoring
in
Home
lated "Out of the Frying Pan's" man scholarship award by the Economics and is a member of the sophomore, Somerset, majoring in
Betty Jane is a member of
hilarious plot through a series Collegiate Pentacle. Miss Brooks Home Ec Club. She has been a music.
Cwens, the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
B. T. U. Director: Joe Kelley and is secretary for the Kentucky
of rapid-fire laughs that left the has made a straight "A" stand- House Council Representative for
ing during her freshman year.
Smith, freshman. Burlington, ma- Synod of Westminster Fellowaudience breathless.
two
years
and
was
chairman
of
Miss Charlotte Newell of Mays- the hospitality committee in the joring in mathematics. He has ship. She is a biology major and
The cast, besides M<
ville, president of the senior so- recent
worked Vith youth teams in sev- plans to teach in that field.
Greene, was composed
ciety, presided at the program. ference.Vocation Information Con- eral states.
ward Strohmeier as N
The program will include a
Soloists were Miss Norma KeeMagazine, Ridgecrest and Pub- prelude,
Sigma Tau Pi
Spratt as Tony, Dolore!
"Araioso," by
Bach
Margaret Klinchok was elected licity
sey,
Ashland,
accompanied
by
Director: Phyllis Kelley, played by Betty Griffin, of Mt.
as Muriel, Jane Thomas
vice
president.
Margaret
is
a
soDinner Meeting
Marge *west as "Marge; Nancy Miss Betty Blair, Harlan, and cial science major from Lynch. Corbin, now president of B. S. U. Vernon; scripture reading by AdeHenderson as Dottie, William Miss Margaret Ray Hamilton, She is a member of Cwens, the at Bethel Woman's College, Hop- laide Byron, of Ashland; the invoaccompanied
by Miss Catholic •Club and the Harlan kinsville.
Members of Sigma Tau PI met Hopp as Mr. Coburn, Billy Wil- Waco,
cation givem by G. T. Cowan, of
at Benault Inn Thursday, April son as Mr. Kenny, and Kenneth Carol Harmon, Pine Knot.
The faculty adviser and pastor Carlisle; soprano solo, "To You,"
County
Club.
14, for a dinner meeting. After Wall and Leon Pearson as the
The devotional was given by
The girls voted in Jenny Lou adviser are Dr. F. A. Engle and sung by Billie Jo- Elder, of Richdinner, Mr. B. E. Willis, retired two policemen.
mond.
Miss Eula Lee Bingham of Bur- Eaves, Ashland, as secretary of Dr. E. N. Perry.
business man of Richmond, spoke
This sparkling success brings lington and prelude and postlude the House Council. She is a memThe greeting will be extended
briefly on his business experiences. us to the next Little Theater music was given by Miss Sara ber of Y. W. C. A. and served as
by W. F. O'Donnell, president of
Walker
Elected
Mr. Willis was formerly manager Club presentation, a bill of one- Margaret Griggs, Richmond, at class secretary for two years. She
the college. The college choir unof the local J. C. Penney Com- act plays to be staged some- the organ.
der direction of Mr. James E. Van
was the choice for Snow Queen WAA President
pany store.
time toward the last of May.
Peurscm will sing. The bendiction
Miss Jane Wilhoite, Frankfort,
this year's Christmas dance.
Faculty members present were These one-acts will star several president of the Cwens, presided at Betty
At a recent meeting of W. A. will be given by John Stephens,
Lee Nordheim is the new
Miss Ford, Miss Gill, Miss Coins, students and will be given, ac- at the tapping ceremony for the treasurer.
She is an art major and A., th girls elected officers for Loveland, Ohio. Postlude will bo
Miss Moberly and Mr. Richards.
cording to all reports, free of sophomore organization.
hails
from
Covington. Betty is a 1949-50. The newly elected presi- played by Janet Roberts, Valley
The club is planning a picnic at charge.
This group of short
member
of
Cwens, Y. W. C. A. dent is Dolores (Do Do) Walker, Stream, New York.
Mrs.
Emma
Y.
Case,
dean
of
Boonesboro on Tcesday, May 17. plays offers more ' chance to
Following the program, everyLouisville; Joyce Lorch, Carrolland
House
Council.
women,
sponsor
of
the
Cwens
I. At this meeting thre will be lniti- watch your campus dramatic
one is invited to the informal reton,
was
named
vice
president;
and
Collegiate
Pentacle
organiI ation of new members of the com- club in action before the close zations, was in charge of arBarbara Insko, Paris, secretary, ception in Walnut Hall.
merce club.
Illustrated Lecture
of the school year.
On this Sunday, the buildings rangements
for
the
program.
and Nancy Hudnall, Barterville,
Tickets for the picnic may be
on the campus will be open so
treasurer for the next year.
obtained from Sam Baldwin,
The following young women For Photo Club
Boating, swimming, tennis, a that the students may show their
Claude Bevins or Kathryn Rankln. Jess Casey Makes
were received into the Cwens:
ball game with Sower's Softball families around. This is the
Members
of
the
Photo
Club
of
twelfth annual Mother's Day celBillie Jo Elder, Richmond;
Concert Debut
were privileged to listen team and an all around good time ebration at Eastern. It is sponPeggy Sturdevant, Chicago, 111.; Eastern
I. College Museum
is to be the order of the day Sunto
a
lecture
on
the
procedures
Mr. Jess Casey, of the Eastern Mary Lee Brooks, Shepherdsville; and equipment used in the Army day, May 15. The W. A. A. is sored by the college social com|f Twenty Years Old
Kentucky State faculty, recently Edith Ratliff, Frankfort; Sara Air Forces Photographic Labora- planning an all day outing at mittee.
Middlesboro;
Patricia tories. The lecture was given by Strohmelre'8 Camp on the Kenmaye his Tennessee concert debut Heaton,
On the third floor of the Ad- playing a piano recital sponsored Violette, Lebanon; Helen Klin- Mrs.
Dancing School To
Catherine Simpkins Thurs- tucky river near Frankfort.
ministration Building at Eastern by the Oak Ridge Music Associa- chok, Lynch; Loretta Carmony,
day
night,
April
14.
Pineville;
Fay
Hopper,
Louisville;
is found the college museum, tion, at Oak Ridge (Atomic City)
Present Program
Mrs. Simpkins illustrated her Home Ec Club
■which consists of a group of Tennessee.
Shirley Tracy, Bellevue; Norma
talk
with
pictures
taken
by
the
I) twelve cases containing historical
While Mr. Casey was still a Jean Brown, Louisville; Crystal Air Forces photographers all over Elects Officers
The Nancy Dykes School of
Items.
sophomore in high school, he re- Masters, Buechel; Jane Moberly, the world and processed In the
Dancing will present its annual
This museum was started near- ceived the highest award given to Richmond; Laurene Fowler, OberOfficers for the ensuing year recital on Monday, May 16, at
ly twenty years ago by Dr. J. T. any young pianist in Tennessee* lin, Ohio; Mary Jean Binder, laboratory in which she worked
«•
have been looted for the Home 8:15 in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Don-is, history professor at East- from the National. Federation of Fort Thomas; Marjorie Lyons, during the war.
The next Photo Club program Economics Club. Dana Ball, jun- The program is being sponsored
ern. Under the skillful direction Music Clubs. For five years he Louisville; Ellen Newby, Richconsist of a series of photo- ior from Harlan, was chosen as this year by the senior women of
[of Dr. Dorris, this museum has was given a superior rating in mond; Shirley Carson, Hazard; will
the June and August graduating
Allvn Ealine Williams, Plymouth, graphs taken by Walter Greene president; Shirley Carson, Hazard, classes.
grown and will continue to grow. piano from the Federation.
•
of the Mountain Laurel Festival, as vice president; Nancy ReichsMich.;
Betty
Jo
Williams,
RichToday it contains many interAtr.- Casey, received his B. M.
Effte Mae Stewart Is general
presented in Pineville each year. pfarr, of Richmond, secretary;
esting and unusual items, and Is and B. A. degrees from South- mond.
Sarah Heaton, freshman, Middles- chairman in charge of arrangeJ a good start toward the larger eastern Louisiana College. He la- • The ten women received into
boro, as treasurer, and .Andrea ments for the recital. Miss Stew,
I f and better museum that Eastern tef- attended Eastman School of the
Collegiate Pentacle society Heads Kappi Delta Pi Combs, junior. Hazard, reporter. art has appointed several comII will have in the future.
Music at Rochester, N. Y.
were: Margaret Klinchok, Lynch;
* A banquet for the Home Ec mittees to aid heF.
Among the many Interesting
Sarah Kathryn Miller, CarrollHe has made several appear- Anna C.
Ballard, Richmond;
The committees are: Posters:
items of historic significance is ances in colleges and universities Janice Truman •Sanders, Fort ton, was elected president of the Club members will be given May Mary
Lois Spillman, Anna Katha manuscript Bible, prepared by In Arkansas, Alabama. Louisiana Knox; Barbara DeJarnette, Day- Delta Alpha Chapter of Kappi 13 at Benault Inn at 7:00. Tick- erine Rankin.
Dorothy Tomlin, Elmonks in a monastery, before and Kentucky. His next step will ton, Ohio; Jeanette Samples, Delta Pi at the election held Mon- ets may be purchased from Phyl- len WUham and
Betty Stewart.
lis Chandler before May 11.
'the days of Chaucer. It took be an audition with Arthur God- Mayking; Doris Smith, Dayton; day, April 18.
Decorating: Sarah K. Hayes
Dana Ball and Sara Heaton
/ one hundred sheep to provide frey on his talent scout show.
Joseph
Kohler
was
elected
vice
Dainese Blackburn, South Wilwere selected by the club to go and Edna Cosby Beafcly; Tickets:
enough vellum for this book.
liamson; Elizabeth Murphy, Day- president and Anne Catherine Bal- to the Providence VI work shop Elizabeth Pennington; Backstage,
', There is now a collection of items
lard
was
named
secretary
and
ton; Anna Leers, Covington, and
at the University of Cincinnati, Virginia Whitt, Catherine Simp)from
the French Friendship Oratorical Contest
Sara Catherine Miller, Carrollton. treasurer.
kins, Florence Bush, Sally BarApril 29 and 30.
Train. There is a copy of Sir I
ton, Peggy McGuire, Virginia
Walter Raleigh's "History of the Won By William Reid
Wright, Barbara Lehman, EleanWorld," a Babylonia tablet dating
Receive Commissions or Ralston, Louise Bourne, Laura
back to 2000 year before Christ,
William Reid, freshman at EastKelsey and Leda Turner; Spot» Bible published by Robert ern State College, won first
In Regular Army
light, Iva Lee Crum and Virginia
(Barker in 1815, and part of the honors in the oratorical contest
Strohmeier.
! first dictionary written in 1828 sponsored annually by the regents
Seven Eastern ROTC students
The ushers for the revue are:
iin Noah Webster's own hand- of the college. His subject was "A
have been selected for 2nd Lieu- Marilyn McDaniel, Mary Elizawriting.
Growing Tree."
tenants commission in the Regu- beth Moore, Joan Everling, EmoIn these cases are found manuReid is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
s-Jf
• JPA
lar Army and one for the Regular gene Jones, Betty Jane Shannon
scripts written about the Madi- Erlis A. Reid of Whitehaven,
'• -*
Mf
Air Force commission Col. Wm. and Phyllis Wardrup.
son Female Academy and also Tenn., and attended Henry Clay
D. Paschall, Professor of Military
By supporting thia project the
''about old Central University, high school in Lexington and
Science and Tactics, announced. senior women hope to finance the
i which was once located on the Model high of Eastern.
These men were selected by Senior Women's Dinner.
[site where Eastern now stands.
The second place award in the
the Department of the Army, and
I The museum contains a petition contest went to Miss Vivian Pelapproved by the President of the
sasss*to the State Legislature written ley, sophomore, daughter of Mr.
U. S., who has sent these nominin 1792, which provided for about and Mrs. Lee Policy, of Covington.
ations to the Senate for confirma18,500 acres of land, and $2,000 She spoke on the topic, "Fearing
tion.
if the capital was moved to God and Nothing Else."
All of the Distinguished Military
Boonesborough.
In this collecM
0t
Other contestants include RobStudents recommended from the
tion are many books that were ert Frank Cayton, Covington; Miss
Eastern ROTC unit were selected
published in the seventeen-hun. Jenny Lou Eaves, Ashland; Paul
for nomination. Of the 53 Field
dreds, including one book adver- Mlnch, Maysville; Carter Still,
(
''-.■>■
Artillery selections from the whole
tising the colonies, published in Bellevue, and Marianella Thomp"* i*»:
U. S. 7 are from Eastern.
1687.
son, Ewing.
Those selected for 2d LieutenDr. Dorris has found for the . Paul Mlnch will represent Eastants commissions in the Regular
museum weapons pertaining to ern at Berea College Friday in the
Army are: John W. Bussey, Covthe Mexican and Civil Wan, a Peabody Peace Contest. He will
ington; Herbert W. Conder, Louiscollection of sheila, a collection speak on "Peace as an Individual
ville; Duane Hayes, Carrollton;
of Filipino articles, a pack sad- Goal."
Lemuel G. King, Louisville; Siddle which was brought through
ney E. Ormes, Jr., Mayesville;
Cumberland Gap in 1779, and a
Rocco Piganell, Detroit, Michigan;
Change
Traffic
collection of German machineand Roy A Redmond, Cincinnati,
guns used in the recent war.
Ohio.
One case is devoted to the
President W. F. O'Donnell of
Eugene C. Karr, Corbin, has
instruments used in the mining Eastern State College stated that
been selected for a commission as
of gold at Cripple Creek, Colo- beginning Monday, April 25, one2d Lieutenant In the Regular Air
rado, in the 1890's.
way traffic through the campus
Force.
There are original land records would enter on Lancaster avenue
These men' will receive their
dating back to 1780, and also instead of on South Second street
commissions and go on active duty LEONARD L. HELTON, a memmany photostatlc copies of val- as has been done In the past.
this summer immediately after ber of the June graduating class,
uable history-making documents. This will be a permanent arreceiving their degrees from East- has. been awarded an $800 assistOne of the most interesting Is a rangement, Mr. O'Donnell said.
ern this summei
antship at the University of
The purpose oi we cnange is to
copy of George Washington's first
James L. Hundemer, Jr., New- Tennessee. These assistantships
and only commission, signed by eliminate the congestion on Lancaslngton, Va., a member of last are given to aid students who
ter avenue at the campus entrance.
John Hancock in 1775.
year's class recently received-no- are working toward a Masters
THESE SIX HAPPY YOUNG MEN* are (first row, left to right)
This museum is constantly ex- The plan was adopted at the sugtice of his appointment. His ap- Degree in History. Mr. Helton
Dave Rogers, Hank Mayo; (second row, left to right) John
gestion
of
the
State
Highway
Depanding, and it is hoped that
pointment was in addition to these plans to enter the University of
Dorman,
Opp
Buisell,
Carl
Plantholt
and
Walter
Green.
This
partment
after
a
survey
had
been
plans will soon be mads to proTennessee next September,
Usted above,
photo was taken at the Hobo Dance on April 1,
irids better faoilltlM for it
Plans for the annual JuniorSenior Prom have been announced
by the Junior class secretarytreasurer, Barbara McGuire Warf.
Friday, May 13, has been set
for the date of the dance. The
Maroonlighters, directed by Don
Hacker, will furnish music for the
evening;. Many juniors favored
this band because of its popularity as result of the recent Music
club Variety Show. The hours of
the dance are from nine to one.
A king and queen, chosen from
I- members of the Jnnior class, will
reign over the ball. They will be
selected at a Junior class meeting. Juniors must attend this
meeting to be eligible for election.
The following committees have
been appointed to work on the
Prom: Publicity, Mildred Peters,
Joan Willenbrink, Fern Loveless,
and Jim Hill; tickets, J. C. Oaks,
Ben Drauhn, Jane Hester, Barbara
DeJarnette and Barbara Warf;
decorations, Pat DeCoursey, Audrey Combs, Nancy Reichspfarr,
Paul Ley, Ed Lewickl, and Steve
Pulawski.
Floor committee, Jack Robinson, Bob Larry and Kenneth
Wall; chaperones, Jack Kerley;
program, Jim Baker, Helen Parks,
Pat Hughes and Barbara Warf;
door prizes, Dana Ball and Betty
Ruth Gurley; nomlating committee, James Tipton, Sarah Miller,
Betty Blair, Norma Keesey and
Mary Frances Metz.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS

Featuring GARRY LUSS

Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
*"
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

Doing greater plaudits to this already magnificent publication
is a brilliant newcomer to our erudite midst—that quite ingenious
and ubiquitous man-about-the-cam pus (whom many of you may
have had the good fortune of meeting) Garry Luss, who, incidentally,
is unexcelled in that precariously delicate field of obtaining and
Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter dishing out the dirt
Upon arriving at our beloved alma mater (the eve of the
under Act of March 3, 1879.
Impressive Variety Show), Garry was so impressed with the classic
atmosphere and serene beauty of our campus that some interval of
PROGRESS STAFF
Editor
.Elizabeth Pennlngton time passed before he could produce th utterances for which he is
Assistant Editors
Edwin Carter, Harold Richardson famous. It was only after dining in our sybaritical cafeteria on
Business Manager
Olenn Helton that momentous early-spring evening that the honorable Luss conBusiness Staff
Leonard Helton, Eleanor Ralston descended to honor us with a bit of his excellent rhetoric. Rubbing
Sports Editor
Paul Duncan the region of his solar' plexus, it is reported that he said: "Gad,
Sports Staff....;
Fred Engle, Jerome Young, Dolores Walker what food! 'Twas fit for a god!" A murmur permeated the adSociety Editor
.7.
.'.
Wanda Durbln miring crowd, and there were" some rather enigmatic remarks about
Head Typist
~
Bettye Miller certain members of the canine species.
But, since that eventful night when his magic words forvef
Typing Staff
Anne Calmes, Laurene Fowler, Kathleen Justice
Cartoonists
Wlllard T. McHone, Deward Eades hallowed the walls of SUB, Garry has anchored himself firmly in
Feature Editor
Betty Shannon the bosoms of many students, and has become, through his magFeature Staff
Jim Barrickman, John Davis, Dorothy Wash, netic personality and voluminous grey matter, completely familiar
with the intricate personal relationships of those shining, eager
Billy Reid, Bob'tOrlae
News Staff
Kathleen Kenny, Betty Jane Hawkins, and eternal pursuers of lore, student and preceptor alike.
After quietly musing in the peace of the Progress office, Mr.
Mary Elsee, John Deerlng
Columnists
«
Sharllne Mulllns, Robert Payntar Luss has told us something that grieved us deeply. Quoting the
Photographer
A.
~
-...Ed Froste master, "Proteges, vituperation is not my intent in saying that,
Alumni Editor.
XoU Colley during my pleasurable association enfamille of the convivail intelligensia of your most praise-worthy institution, only once have I
I expect to pass through this world but once.
found an injustice, an iniquitous act, a wrong-doing of omission."
Any good, therefore, that I can do, or any kindness
We listened carefully to the inimitably fair judgment:
that I can show to my fellow creature, let me do It
"Of the various and sundry extra-curricular events which it
now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not
has been my good fortune of attending, none has etched itself more
pass this way again.
memorably on my mind than the superbly original, entertaining, and
most satisfying Variety Show. Yet, your publication has never, to
my knowledge, given it one smattering of notice."
We hung our heads guiltily and acquiesced that he was correct.
It really is "a most unjjust, iniquitous act, a wrong-doing of omission."
Tipping back, his chair and lighting his cigar, the kind Mr.
Luss began discussing with us several points of interest of an interGood evening, Mr., Miss, and Mrs., College, shall we go to press? student-inter-faculty nature. Some of the general trends of this
most enlightening conversation will prsently. follow in paragraph
This is your campus reporter, the eyes and ears of the Ravine, bring- form. Strangely enough, however, most points of the discussion
ing you the latest dormitory anecdote straight from the Glllology evolved into perplexing questions. If, perhaps, some thoughtful
reader Is in a more opportune position to acquire definite informaLab.
tionconcerning these bones of contention, Mr. Luss would appreciate
Once upon a time, there was a certain college Joe, whom, for his impartation thereof.
obvious reasons we shall refer to as Joe. Well, it seems Joe had up COMMENTS OF SYMPOSIUM ATTENDED BY GARRY LUSS
"The wife of what member of that clubbable Triumverate of
quite a case with a certain Flaming Mamie (could be short for Mlmi,
Coke Machine has recently thrown open her boudoir door,
I'm not sure) who we're gonna call—how DID you guess? Now, Joe the
crossed the threshold, and was greeted by a well-known member
and Mamie loved each other dearly and madly and all like that but One of the class reptilia, hissing a smooth hello?" This is the question
Fateful Day they had a battle. You know, that sometimes happens, of the week as stated by the honorable Luss. He also added, "It is
especially on college campuses. As a result of their quarrel, Mame, likely that she was somewhat surprised."
Another point much discussed by the symposium was an amwho had really thought for a long time that Joe was getting too sure
biguous and even perhaps mythical report on a certain unknown
of her love, angrily decided to Date Another Man. But—via the twosome. But just what affable Liberal Arts student with an
grape vine or the cafeteria line, Joe got wind of the Diabolical Plot. LL.B. is a recognized authority on the issuing of licenses and free
He even learned that the Zero Hour was seven o'clock and the point contractors, and what associate of his who, incidentally, attends the
of least resistant—I mean, er—Rendezvous!! was Durn-'Em Hall. same Sociology Class in which the Bard of the Courts expounded
his theories, is noted for making th distinction between skilled and
Now If Joe had been of low mental ability or if he had been less a unskilled labor concerning the class of laborers that was in quesgentleman, he might have gone off half-cocked and killed somebody. tion?
In connection with extended weekend trips, Garry Luss stated
But our Joey was more subtle. He was also very likeable and had
they were pleasant for changes. This comment was made
many friends due to his wonderful personality. (The facts that he that
after one reporter asked: "What roommate of what enticing little
was also varsity fullback and president of the "F" Club, and had a voluptuary makes a weekly sojourn to Winchester, and for what
father on the Board of Regents and an uncle who waa Dean of the conceivable reason?" A listener said that someone might ask Ann.
It was definitely made clear at this gathering of literatuses that,
college, helped a little, too.) ) Like I said, Joe had oodles of pals so
there is any truth to the old adage of one crawling before walkabout suppertime he went into an 11th hour huddle with fifteen of if
tag, then one of the bathers on Burnam Beach by the name of
the most trustworthy and the ones who owed him the most money, Joyce would certainly know it.
and briefed them but good!
Someone asked: "What budding bard of Eastern would like
to make his home in Beverly Hills?"
At six-thirty Moe (the Other Man) walked into his room, took
In speaking of the many talented columnists of the Progress,
off his clothes, turned on the water, and stepped into the shower. Luss stated, and we quote: "I understand that a certain ex-columnCompletely happy, he Sang of Love and Spring until he reached forth ist of this flower of journalistic art has lightly turned his thoughts
his hand for the towel. But there was no towel. "This Is Indeed to things of nuptial interest." We replied that this was true and
brought out the interetsing facts that the well-remembered
strange," thought Moe, "I'd have sworn—oh, well, I'll use my room- someone
"Sanguine Sage" would not need to purchase the conventional premates towel." Alas, Roommate had not towel neither. As a facter cious stone necessary for committing the blessed act, for he has a
of mact,—THERE WAS NOT A SINGLE TOWEL IN THE ROOM! ruby.
"What imbecile has been eating raw poultry ova at a restaurant
But Moe was undaunted. (He Always was.) He could shake himself
where shuffleboard is played?" Luss queried. We informed him
dry. Then he got ready to shave, but Alas! instead of his razor that no definite reports have been received as to the name of this
In the cabinet he found a note which read:
rare personality, but we must say that he is certainly a credit to
Deer mo, eye hev took yer elctrik razer a purpose to find out his institution, a sui generis.
What attractive young man with the surname of Davis has
if it air as good fer throat-cuttin as th ol fashned kind
been recently staging "Margie" is a question which was left comCln-cin eerly pletely unanswered.
The remaining unanswered questions:
Yer Rummate f rum
1. Why won't a sweet brunette with the initals L. D. give
Gory Geathitt County some of the local yokels a break? "(Could it be a Louisvillian in"I didn't need a shave anyhow," sighed philosophical Moe, but terest?) Comment: "Here at last is true love."
2. What coed with the nickname of Georgie is pleased very
he was very unhappy when he discovered that "frlenda" had borrowed
greatly to see "Tommy" released from the confines of, the ill ?
all his clothes, apparently while he was out to supper. Except for the
3. Who's head was recently injured whil ethe body was perones he wore when he came in. The fiends must have absconded forming simian acrobatics on the guardrail of a sewer?
4. Who is this dynamic sophomore outfielder of the Eastern
with them while he was in the shower. Well-brought-up young men,
they had left identical notes (I forgot to tell you that Joe's sister runs Maroons who fields the ball in Terry Moore fashion? Comment:
"His speed is also unexcelled in a more delicate sport, and here!
the mimeographing machine), which said: •
too, he fields a thousand."
Dear Pal,
BAND TO PRESENT FRIST SPRING CONCERT MONDAY NIGHT
Sorry you were out when I came. I'm borrowing your...
The Eastern State College band will present its first spring
..... Bring it* back Tuesday weekj if I don't have a date. Thanks a concert Monday evening at 7:30 in the Hiram Brock auditorium.
The music will be of light character. Solos to be featured will
million. (Signed) ~
include saxaphone, french horn and clarinet. A soprano solo with
And so on for all the articles of clothing Moe possessed. Poor guy! band accompaniment will be featured in Victor Herbert's "I'm FallAll he could find left was a pair of tennis shorts that had slipped be- ing in Love" and "Kiss Me Again." Drum majorettes, Mary Jean
Binder and Betty Henneke, will present a baton twirling exhibition.
hind the dresser and escaped the wave of larceny.
That's about all the story. You might be thinking that the moral
Is "Everyman for himself because all's fair in love and .war." But
you're more than slightly damp, Precocious, on account of the moral
really is "A THING WORTH DOING IS WORTH DOING WELL."
Mamie and Moe played tennis that night.

DOC'S
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
BETTER SERVICE
North Third St.

Phone II65-J

Are College Students People?

ROYAL CLEANERS
"Look Our Way"

QUALITY CLEANING — PROMPT SERVICE
Second and Irvine Streets
Richmond, Ky.
ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST

JAMES ANDERSON & SON
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
STUDENT LAMPS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station

tHESE

Richmond's Oldest Taxi Firm

AUAtMH**

Equipped With 2-Way Radio
CITY TAXI

McCORD'S JEWELRY

a

Phone 1000

FOR THE BEST
IN LASTING GIFTS
Compliments
of only

Kodak Finishing

$4.98

MADISON LAUNDRY &

■

Woe Ifcete value* fer

Bring them today

yettneKI Even the thirJy
cirtMon-plotformi ore leather-

DRY CLEANERS

Get thenvtomorrow

«.*»■

a

tondoli with oil your pretty Summer clothe*.

STANIFER'S STUDIO
Main Street

coveredl Weor these young, deverly styled

Third and Water Streets
Phone 39

Phone 352

ELDER'S

Friday, May '6, 1940
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NOLAND'S ANNIVERSARY SALE-'/
*

Coats, Suits, Value $50.00 Sale $29.75

SOCIETY

TRUMAN-SANDERS
VOWS EXCHANGED
Miss Janis Truman, daughter of
Flash Card*
Index Card*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Truman of
Personalized Stationery
Fort Knox, became the bride of
Ben Leavell Sanders, son of Mrs.
The Richmond Printers E. L. Sanders and the late E. L.
Sanders of Richmond, on Saturday
2nd at Water St Telephone eaaVI afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.
The vows were exchanged at the

Welcome To
RIVERS SHOE SHOP
On Your Way To Town—South Second Street
1

"BALES"

Two Best- Places to Eat—Here and Home
East Main near the Railroad
Eat At The
SWEETE SHOPPE

You are always welcome to
Stockton's Soda Fountain Service
Where students like to meet

THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNEK!
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR1
BESTAaOR OF THE YEAR I

mmnce

vier

i

TWO
DAYS
ONLY

SHAKESPEARE

A Uahmul htumwHmd ■■!■—.
A J. AITHW HANK ENTMMUSf

i

V

Wed. Thurs. May 11-12
STATE Theatre
Richmond, Ky.

Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill, associate
professor of English at Eastern
State College, Is the new president
of the Richmond branch of the
American Association of University
Women for the years 1949 to 1951.
Mrs. Barnhill, who was elected at
a recent meeting of the local
branch held in the Arts Building
on the campus, is one of the most
prominent leaders in Kentucky for
womens' organizations and college
students' activities.

Professor Meredith J. Cox spoke
at the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Association of Chemistry Teachers which met April 21
on Belknap Campus, University of
Louisville. His topic was "Report
on American Chemical Society
Meeting, San Francisco."
VISIT OUR COTTON SHOP
All kinds of crisp new cotton
Select yours while they are new
MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
120 North Second Street

MiSINTS

WILLIAM

TODD-PRICE
Miss Anna Price of Richmond,
daughter of C. G. Price, Sr. and
the late Mrs. Price of Roanoke,
Va., and Carl C. Todd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Holman Todd of Richmond were married on Saturday,
March 26th.
The marriage was solemnized at
8:00 p. m. in Lexington by the Rev.
E. E. Gotherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Todd of
Richmond were the only attendants.
The bride has been connected
with the Madison County Health
Department for several years and
Mr. Todd is engaged in business
in Richmond.
They will make their home on
the Barnes Mill road.
Mrs. Todd teaches the class in
Home Uursing at Eastern.

Cox Speaks

mnJet

by

First Presbyterian Church In Richmond before an altar banked with
gladioli, carnations, and ferns, and
flanked by lighted white tapers.
The Rev. R. A. Walles of Paint
Lick officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride wore a light blue suit
with black accessories and a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Their only attendants were Miss
Betty Jayne Adams of Fort Knox
and Ivan Maggard of Richmond.
Ushers were George Griggs and
Harold Richardson of Richmond.
The brides mother wore a grey
suit with matching accessories and
a corsage of gardenias. The mother
of the groom was dressed In a
blue ensemble with matching accessories and a shoulder corsage of
gardenias.
Mrs. Sanders is a graduate of
the Fort Knox High School and is
now a student at Eastern Kentucky State College where she is
a member of Owen's, the Kyma
Club, Y. W. C. A., the Math Club,
and the Glee Club.
The groom is a graduate of
Madison High School, and Eastern State College and Is now a law
student at the University of Kentucky. He served four years in
the U. S. Army Air Corp where he
held the rank of captain.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders are making their home in Richmond.

Mrs. Barnhill New
A.A.U.W. President

STOCKTON'S PHARMACY

Hlfr

Hose, sixis, $1.50 Vdw at $1.00

NOLAND'S
DRESS
SHOP
Jtl

WEST MAIN STREET

Announcements
Invitations
Visiting Cards

Nylon Slips $5.95 $7.95

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT
Matinees Every Day at 3:00
Evening at 7T45
Matinees $1.19 and $1.50
Evenings $1.19 and $1.80
AND SOME SEATS AT

$1.80 (Mats.) - $2.40 (Eves.)
Reserved Seats Only

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
I must dispose of High Grade
Piano at once. Looks and plays
like new. Responsible party can
pay small Down Payment and
assume monthly payments. Write
Credit Manager, Box 1241, Louisville, Ky., and I will advise where
to see Piano.

JOE'S

After Easter Sale!

Fine Foods
Since 1887

WEST MAIN STREET

Letter To Editor
The Eastern Progress
Eastern State Teachers College
Richmond, Kentucky
Dear Editor:
On the Berea College campus,
there is a group known as the
Citizens Committee. We, In the
group, have been meeting regularly for two years. Our Interest
is in the field of race-relations;
more specifically, In the problem
of what we can do to better the
educational situation for our Negro fellow students in Kentucky.
Realizing the existence of other
groups and individuals In the
state directly Interested In the
same problem, we hope to instigate a state-wide conference at
some central point In Kentucky
(possibly Lexington.)
Our reasons for wanting to
create such a conference are:
1 To foster a strong sense of
fellowship, an "esprit de corps
among us who are trying to help
bring about equality of educational opportunity in Kentucky. Such
a spirit fostered will, we believe,
help and inspire us to redouble
our efforts toward that goal.
2. To discuss and plan for positive political and educational actlvtity toward further modification and eventual abolishment of
the segregation enforcing Day
Law.
3. Possibly to form a central
organization -to correlate and
make more effective, activities
and programs already existing
throughout the state.
4. To further educate ourselves.
5. To carry out any program
agreed upon at the conference by
the conference-members.
If and before any such conference can take place, there must
be a planning meeting, and some
indication of the amount of interest.
Therefore, if those who would
like to take part in such a conference will write us, we will arrange the pre-conference planning
meeting and be the pre-conference
center of information.
Those who can help with the
planning, please indicate in your
letters.
Sincerely,
The Citizens Committee
Box 789
Berea College
Berea, Kentucky

THE GLYNDON

*■

Compliments of
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

NEWLY OPENED
THE RENDEZVOUS"
238 South Second
Students are always at home here
EATS — DRINKS — PICNIC FOOD

STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

Richmond's Largest
and Leading Hotel

CLEARANCE SALE!
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON COATS AND SUITS
$49.95 Values
55.00 and 59.95 Values
69.95 Values
79.95 and 89.95 Values

now
now

48.00
58.00

ONE GROUP OF 12 SUITS
: $45.00 to 49.95 Values

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

now $32.00
now 39.00

now $28.00

ONE GROUP OF SUITS AND SHORTIE COATS
$22.95 to 29.95 Values
now $15.95
BRASSIERES
Perma Lift and Best Form
$1.29

REDUCTIONS AS GREAT AS J/j and^

HATS
Reduced
Vi

Large case of dresses greatly reduced

DRESSES REDUCED y2 - J/3 and 20%
BLOUSES 5.95 to 7.95 Values....now 2.95 to 4.-95

MARGARET BURNAM SHOP

THE LOUISE SHOP

r -

120 North Second Street
THE SMART SHOP

■w

-T»
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"Rained Out" Maroons Face Busy Card
Meet Cards, Aces And
'Breds On Road Trip
By PAUL DUNCAN
Progress Sport* Editor

Coach Turkey Hughes' varsity baseball squad takes to
the road this week to play three all-important Ohio Valley
Conference games on as many afternoons. The Maroons are
slated to meet Louisville Thursday, Evansville Friday and
Murray Saturday, if weather permits.
Thus far this season the varsity nine has been rained out
nine times, eight of which were
home games.
Important Games
The three game road jaunt
Paul McBrayer, head basketball
will most likely be the deciding coach of Eastern Kentucky State
factor in the Maroons' quest College, spoke at the annual
for the OVC championship. When banquet of Moon Township (Pa.)
the Eastern varsity clashes with High School.
the University of Louisville CarCoach McBrayer, an Ail-Amerdinals both clubs will shoot the ican guard at the University of
works in seeking this important Kentucky in 1930, has been coachwin.
Last season each team ing the Eastern Kentucky Maroons
won over the other at home.
the past three seasons. Prior to
The EvansviUe game there that time he served as assistant
should also be a thriller on Fri- coach at the University of Kenday afternoon. Coach Don Ping's
Aces have been doing well thus tucky for a period of nine years.
Coach McBrayer was accomfar this spring and always play
their best brand of ball against panied by Jim Baechtold, one of
the outstanding freshmen cagers.
the Maroons.
Immediately following the Ev- A graduate of Moon Township
ansville battle, the Maroon trav- High School, Baechtold is the first
elling squad will depart for Mur- eager from that school ever to
ray. The Thoroughbreds of Mur- make a college baU club.
It was Baechtold who paced
ray State will be host to the
Hughesmen Saturday afternoon. Eastern Kentucky State to a 42SPORTSORAMA—Pictured above is the Women's Athletic Association of the college. The girls of the WAA are displaying the
40 win over Western Kentucky
variety of sports which their organization takes part in. Those sports include archery, hockey, swimming, folk dancing, badRemaining games include:
State last season as the Western
minton, fencing, volleybaU, basketball and softball.
j
five was dumped from undefeated
May 5—At Louisville.
ranks of the nation after winning
May 6—At Evansville.
15 straight
May 7—At Murray.
May 10—Marshall here.
May 12—Tenn. Tech here.
May 13—Marshall here.
•»The Hurryin' Hoosiers of InMay 16—Xavier U. here.
Centre College's Prayin' Colodiana University outslugged the
May 20—Tenn. Tech there.
nels threw a scare Into the Mavarsity to take a 9-3 decision
May 25—U. of L. here.
Eastern won its first Ohio Val- roon diamond squad last week
here on the campus diamond on
May 26—Xavier there.
ley Conference Start here Mon- by holding the varsity to a 6^4
April 18.
May 28—Marshall there.
day afternoon by pounding out
Centre led 1-0 and
The I. U. team pounded two
a 4-1 decision over Morehead. decision.
For Coach Turkey Hughes' Ma- then tied the count at 3-3 in,
Maroon hurlers for 12 hits inHolding
its
first
track
meet
cluding a pair of home runs
roons it was their sixth win in later innings after Eastern had
here in 20 years, Eastern's team by Gene Ring and John Kyle.
eight starts.
commanded a 3-1 lead.
scored a 70-52 victory over Berea
Big Ray Giltner started on
Don "Buck" Newsome, Maroon
The varsity pushed across two
the mound for the Maroons and
Darkness called a halt to the curveballer from Independence,
Tuesday afternoon.
runs
in
the
seventh
to
sew
up
Kentucky Wesleyan-Eastern ten- handcuffed the Eagle batters by
Tlie Maroon outfit ran up its went eight innings allowing nine
runs.
He was relieved in the
nis match at Winchester last scattering four hits while strik- their fifth win.
score
mostly on second and third ninth by Buck Newsome.
Rookie hurler Dave Hughes
In- "Finkelstein, if you'd have your
week—but not before Wesleyan ing out seven.
started
on
the
mound
for
the
places,
the
Bereans
collecting
eight
suits cleaned at Whitakers Cleandiana
hurler
Bill
Tosheff
was
had gained a 4-3 edge. .
The Eagles took a 1-0 lead
and looked good in his first places to Eastern's six.
nicked for 11 hits but held in ers you wouldn't have to swipe
in the first inning when Sonny Maroons
Summary:
debut before giving way to Carl
Joe Harper was Eastern's the clutches to stave off defeat. money to help pay the bill."
Evans (W) defeated Vucovcan Allen slammed out a double and Eagle in the sixth. Eagle finIn this game, outfielder Ed
drove in Bob Patakos. Eastern ished the game and gained credit biggest point maker. He took the
(E) 6-1, 6-0.
Be Wise and Send
100-yard dadh and finished second Shemelya headed the Eastern atFeld (E) defeated Zoring (W) rallied in the second and scored for the win.
Your Clothes to
in the 220. Franklin captured the tack, hitting safetly three times
a pair of runs to take a 2-1
R H F 120-yard high hurdles for the Ma- in four official trips to the plate.
lead.
The
Maroons
added
two
Baker' (W) defeated Cuff (E)
000 030 210—6 6 2 roons, tied with three teammates
WHITAKER'S
R H E
more runs in the third frame Eastern
2-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Centre
001 002 001—4 8 4 for third place in the high jump Indiana
211 100 400—9 12 1
for
their
victory
margin.
A
Nickell (E) defeated J. T.
Batteries:
Hughes,
Eagle
(6)
000 003 000—3 11 3
total of 14 Maroons were left and Ward; Bush, Caryiannu (7), and was third in the discus trials. Eastern
CLEANERS
Smith (W) 6-3, 6-4.
Batteries: Tosheff and Birko,
*
The
win
was
the
first
for
EastLuttrell (W) defeated Hamil- stranded on the sacks.
Robinson (9) and Rice, McMasGiltner,
Newsome
and
WardT
We Deliver
Phone 1441
ern this season. Two meets were
ton (E) 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
Eastern catcher, Tommy Ward, ters (9).
dropped to Centre and Georgetown.
Newell (E) defeated Harrell paced the Maroon hitting atMeet Saturday
tack with two safeties in four
(W) 2-6, 12-10, 6-4.
\
Georgetown Is scheduled to meet
Baker and Zoring (W) defeat- trips.
the Maroons here Saturday after
ed Vucovcan and Hamilton (E)
RBI
6-3, 6-4.
Morehead ...100 000 000—1 4 3
noon.
Evans and Smith (W) led Cuff Eastern
022 000 000—4 11 2
Summary:
(
In
their
first
doubleheader.
of
and Feld (E) 8-5, 6-5; match
Batteries: Holbrook, Brock (5)
Pole Vault—Rothwell (E); Hudthe
season,
played
here
on
April
and Wells; Newsome and Ward.
called, darkness.
16, the varsity split the double nall (E); Brandenburg (E); (Tied
bill with Eastern Illinois. The at 9V2 ft.)
220-yard Run—Lindenfelser (E);
Maroon and White romped to an
18-4 winn in the first game, Harper (E); Connalley (B). Time:
then bowed 8-2 in the second .24.Shotput—Goff (E); Hogg (E);
on a frigid diamond.
(E). Distance 38 ft 10 in.
Luther Wrenn, slugging var- Dorman
Two Mile Run—Dowdy (B);
is
sity left fielder, connected for a Burch
(E); Dorman (E)., Time:
grand slam homer to spark the 12.23:5.
Eastern nine-run uprising in the
Low Hurdles—R o b b i n s (B);
fifth frame of the opener. Carl Leedy (E); Gibbs (E). Time: .28:2.
Eagle got four for five and
One Mile—McNeil (B); Dowdy
pitched five-hit ball in the six (B); Hardy (E). Time: 5.27:5.
innings he worked during the
440-yard Dash — Cof f ey (B);
opener.
He was relieved by Guyer (E); Kulakowski (E).
Steve Pulawskl.
Time: .53:7.
The Illinois crew got all its
100-yard Das h—Harper (E);
runs in the nightcap off Ralph Lindenfelser (E); Connalley (B).
Parsons. He was replaced in the Time: .10. ■•■*»
•M
fourth by Dave Hughes who alHigh Hurdles—Franklin (E);
lowed only a scratch hit the rest Simpson (B); Pavlovich (E).
No matter what your size, weight,
of the way.
Time: .17.
build, preference, we can make you a
880-yard Dash—Miller (B) Felt*
First game:
p IT Cl
nerJB); Grimme (E). Time: 2.11.
perfectly fitting, attractive, serviceable
\
High Jump—Capps (B); Mrazosuit, custom tailored by
E. M
000 210 1—477
Eastern
404 190 x—18 14 4 vlch (E); Franklin, Goff and
Batteries: DeBouck and Grubb, Shockley (E) (Tie.) Height: 5 ft.
Gray; Eagle, Pulawskl and No- 7ln.
i^TAllOIUNO COMFAWT .->
One Mile Relay—Miller (B).
ble, Ward.
Time: 3.44:7.
Kaon
Second game:
Broad Jump—Mayo (E); Sweezy
R H E
at
E. Dl
050 300 0—8 9 3 (E); Mrazovich (E). Distance:
$47.50 to $65
Eastern
000 110 0—2 8 3 20 ft. 4 in.
Discus trials—Beck (B); HolBatteries: Shoenenbaum and
Scores of patterns in every fashionlingsworth (E); Franklin (E).
Gray;
Parsons,
Hughes
and
able shade.
Authentic style charts
Distance: 109.4.
Ward.
issued by Apparel Arts and Esquire
Magazines to guide you aright.
Order now for graduation and be sure
it's here on time.

McBrayer Speaks
In Pennsylvania

Maroons Down
Eagles 4-1

Centre's Colonels
Bow To Maroons

EASTERN WINS
TRACK MEET

Indiana Tops
Varsity 9-3

Down Berea Outfit
70-52 Here Tuesday

Maroon Tennis Team
Bows To Wesleyan

Eastern Splits
With Eastern

CURB SERVICE
THE SILVER DINER

Compliments of

i.

THE KROGER COMPANY

now under new ownership

Ernest Holbert, Manager

Try Our Delicious Hamburgers

The complete food market

we dress them

FREE DELIVERY ON ,$1.00 ORDERS
Milk Shakes — Sundaes

MORGAN N. SMITH
OVER BEGLEY'S

f

See Us For Your
JEWELRY NEEDS

S

WHITTINGTON JEWELRY COMPANY
213 West Main Street

THE FIXIT SHOP

19 4 9

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

MEMBERSHIP DANCE

Radio service by

EACH FRIDAY—6:30 till 11:45

Two factory-trained men

Beginning Friday, February 18
5-Piece Orchestra
No Admission Charge

Compliments of
MADISON-SOUTHERN NATIONAL

Support the organization that sponsored
the G. I. Bill of Rights
■•ft

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION

